To address the systems lifecycle needs of Very small entities, a set of standards and guides have been recently developed using the systems engineering lifecycle standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288 as the main framework. The systems engineering handbook, developed by the International Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE), is used as the reference for the development of a set of systems engineering deployment packages. This short paper presents an overview of this new systems engineering standard and discusses certification scheme needs and future developments.
Introduction
A wide variety of approaches exist to guide software and systems engineering development with a significant number of situational factors [1] influencing the decision of which approach to use. For example, some approaches emphasize the importance of human interaction [2] and the transfer of tacit knowledge [3] between team members and others champion the meticulous execution of a systematic process. However, it is commonly agreed that no single approach is universally implemented and it seems likely that no single approach can be universally useful [4] , primarily as no two settings are identical [5] .
To assist very mall companies in tackling this problem, relatively new software and systems engineering lifecycle standards has been introduced, known as ISO/IEC 29110 Lifecycle profiles for Very Small Entities [6] . The approach [7, 8] used to develop ISO/IEC 29110 started with the pre-existing international standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 [22] dedicated to software process lifecycles [9] . The overall approach consisted of three steps: (1) Selecting ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 process subset applicable to VSEs of up to 25 people; (2) Tailor the subset to fit VSE needs; and (3) Develop guidelines for VSEs. There has been numerous papers written about the design and introduction of the ISO/IEC 29110 Lifecycle profiles for Very Small Entities standard [10, 11, 12] which specifically addresses the software lifecycle needs of Very Small Entities (VSEs) has been defined as being "an enterprise, organization, department or project having up to 25 people" [13] . Furthermore several publications have presented the results of early stage evaluations and pilot projects to implement this standard in software development companies in several [14, 15, 16] . This short paper concentrates on the design and development of the next major stage of this standard, which is an extension to specifically address the Systems Engineering (as opposed to software engineering) needs of VSEs and the development of the ISO/IEC TR 29110-5-6-2:2014 -Systems Engineering Lifecycle Profiles for Very Small Entities (VSEs) ' [18] .
At the SC7 Plenary meeting in France in May 2011, the ISO/IEC 29110 project editor submitted, on behalf of Canada, a formal project proposal to develop a set of systems engineering standards for VSEs similar to the set developed for software VSEs. A draft systems engineering Management and Engineering guide for the Basic profile was attached to the formal proposal. The scope of this work includes the current scope of ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288, the associated guidance documents and other relevant SC7 Standards such as ISO/IEC/IEEE 15289 and ISO/IEC 29110. The project will produce Standards and Technical Reports (Guides), similar to the ISO/IEC 29110 set of Software documents for the Generic profile group (i.e. for VSEs developing non critical system), which establishes a common framework for describing assessable system engineering life cycle profiles for Very Small Entities (VSEs). The generic profile group is a collection of four profiles (Entry, Basic, Intermediate, Advanced) and is applicable to VSEs that do not develop critical systems. VSEs targeted by the Entry profile are those working on small projects (e.g., at most six person-months of effort) and for start-ups. The Basic profile describes the development practices of a single application by a single project team with no special risk or situational factors. The Intermediate profile is targeted at VSEs developing multiple projects within the organization. The Advanced profile is targeted at VSEs wishing to sustain and grow as independent competitive businesses.
The Systems Engineering Basic Profile
The Basic profile, as illustrated in Figure 1 , as for the software engineering Basic profile which was used to develop the systems engineering Basic profile, is composed of two processes: a Project Management (PM) process and a System definition and Realization (SR) process. As defined in ISO/IEC 29110, the purpose of the Project Management (PM) process is to establish and carry out in a systematic way the tasks of the system development, which allows complying with the project's objectives in the expected quality, time and cost. The objectives of the ISO/IEC TR 29110-5-6-2 Project Management Process of the Basic profile are [18]:
• PM.O1. The Project Plan, the Statement of Work (SOW) and commitments are reviewed and accepted by both the Acquirer and the Project Manager. The Tasks and Resources necessary to complete the work are sized and estimated.
• PM.O2. Progress of the project is monitored against the Project Plan and recorded in the Progress Status Record. Corrections to remediate problems and deviations from the plan are taken when project targets are not achieved.
